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ENTATIVES, April 10, 1917He )F Repri

The committee on Educat an and Agriculture, sitting
o much of the recommenda-jointly, to whom was referred

tions of the trustees of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College (House, Xo. 156), as relates to providing for certain
buildings and improvements at the Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 157),
report the accompanying resolve.ac

For the committee,

tatives, May 25, 1917.Hoi Repri

Wa and Means, to whom was re^The commi
rred the It iditions and improve-

Agricultural College, reportAlamer

ir pa

im

JOSEPH E. WARNER.

CJje Commontucaltlj of 00as$acl)usetrs.

C. H. BEAMAN.



RESOLVE. [May, 1917.2

RESOLVE

Providing for Certain Alterations and Improvements in the
Power Plant at the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

1 Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the
2 treasury of the commonwealth a sum not exceeding forty
3 thousand dollars to be expended for the following pur-
-4 poses in making alterations and improvements in the
5 power plant of the Massachusetts agricultural college,
6 namely: for alteration of the power plant building,
7 especially for raising and remodeling the roof of the
8 boiler house, for a new boiler and setting: for an air
9 flue and ash ejector; for a stack, stack flue and con-

-10 nections; for a feed pump and accessories; for changing
11 and relocating piping; and for testing apparatus: pro-
-12 vided, however, that all bills chargeable to the expenditure
13 hereby authorized shall be paid by the treasurer of the

14 commonwealth only upon proper vouchers filed with and
15 approved by the auditor of the commonwealth.

House of Representatives, May 25, 1917.
Passed to be engrossed.

Sent up for concurrence.

JAMES IV. KIMBALL, Clerk.

Senate, Mav 25, 1917.

Passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

HENRY D. COOLIDGE, Clerk.

Clic CommontoealtJ) of 90a00aclnisctts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventeen






